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DANCE LEADERS WILL BE Voodhouse Gives Justification HOWELL PORTRAIT TO BE
PRESENTED TOMORROW

For Al Smith's Present Stand
Government Professor Answers Editorial Comment That Smith's

Action Was Sad Discharge of Obligation the Former
Candidate Slay Feel

When Alfred E. Smith, 1928
standard bearer of the Democra-
tic party, stated that he would to
take the unsolicited nomination
of the party this year if it were a
offered, at least one person iji
Chapel Hill did not agree with he
the Raleigh News and Ob-

server's editorial comment that
Smith's action was "a sad dis-
charge of any obligation the
former candidate may feel to-

ward the party" and "distinctly
unfortunate." "j

That man was Professor E. J.
Woodhouse, of the history and
government department who, in
an open letter to the Raleigli in
paper justifying the Smitli
stand, qualified himself "as a
life-lon- g Democrat of the Jef-
ferson and Wilson school who
voted one hundred times in the
convention of 1924 for the nom
ination of Governor Smith and
ia ,w a WWWiV for his

:n wri a
aualification which anv of Wood.
house's students will indicate as

j should like to ask if Alfred
Fj Smith OWfts th TWnr.ratiV.
party any more than the party
owes him or ever as much?"
Woodhouse demands. "Was he
not nominated in 1928 to lead a

ALUMNI GROUP IS-APPOINT-
ED

TO AH)

LOAN CMPAIGNS

President K. P. Lewis Selects
Committee to Assist in Pro-

moting Meetings.
-

TCemp P. Lewis, president of
--the General Alumni Association,
las appointed a state-wid- e com-

mittee composed of alumni who
--will cooperate in the Emergency-Studen-t

Loan Fund of $100,000,
ifor each year of the Univer
sity's biennium. The formation
of this committee was authorized
ly the alumni at-the- ir general
assembly here January 30.

The personnel of the commit--
--tee is as follows: Judge J. G.
Adams , and Taylor Bledsoe,
Asheville; Burton Craige and
Charles E. Norfleet, Winston- -
Salem; R. GraJy Rankin, Gas
tonia ; Robert Lassiter, Charles
"W. Tillett, Jr., and Francis O.
Clarkson, Charlotte; Dr. P. R.
HacFayden, Concord ; Charles
Price, Salisbury; Thomas Tur-
ner, Jr., High Point; C. R.
Wharton, Greensboro; Df W.
H. Coppridge, Durham ; P. B.
Teague, Sanford; Rev. Theodore
IPatrick and Alexander Andrews,
Raleigh; Graham Woodard, Wil-

son; Will C. Woodard, Rocky
Jlount; Thomas DeVane, Fay-cttevil- le,

and Hargrave Bellamy,
Wilmington.

Members of the committee
--were urged by President Lewis
to assist local, alumni officers in
promoting meetings in all see-- i
tions of the state, at which the
emergency need -- lor lunas win ;

be discussed. . President Frank
P. Graham is scheduled to speak
at practically all of these meet-
ings. .

Y Cabinets
The Y cabinets meet tomor-tow-nig- ht

at 7:15 o'clock in the
Y. M. C. A. building. Harry
P. Comer will speak to the fresh-
man friendship council.

Frederick O. Bowman '20 of
Chapel Hill will make the prin
cipal address at the presentation
of the portrait of the late Dean
Edward Vernon Howell to the
Howell hall of pharmacy tomor-
row afternoon at 4:00 o'clock.
Dean J. G. Beard will accept the
gift for the University, and
Dean W. W. Pierson of the grad-
uate school will pay a brief tri-
bute to the late dean.

The portrait is the gift of J.
Edward Murray 713, and was
painted by William Wirtz, prom
inent artist of Baltimore.

STUDENTS ALONE

RAISE $2,500 FOR

EMGENCTFUND
Faculty and Alumni Yet to Con-

tribute to Present Total
Of $11,381.47.

As the faculty, community,
and student committees are con
sidering their efforts to present ;

a one hundred r nt mntn
jDUtion from Chapel Hill to the

merg student loan fund.
tnt,, ,w-w?- o nj9t.wv.w.vvU W-UH- tV,

stands at $11,381.47.
The following classified totals

are approximated as closely as
oi..j j t 1F""ie. oiuuenis nave conm- -

lhnt oKOq intnAiw a nnn
loan from the Publications Union
Board. $2,741 has been received
from the alumni, $2,000 of which
is an advance from the Colburn
Foundation of Asheville. The

! combined faculty and commun
ity eanvass represents a total of
$1,780.55, while parents of Uni-
versity . students have given
$1,145.00. Campus benefits have
netted $531 and trustees of the
University have given $2,000.

In general the campus and
community together have raised
so far over $4,800. There will

CHOSEN AT JUNIOR SMOKER

The junior class smoker for
the winter quarter will take
place in Swain hall Wednesday
pvenmg at 9 :00 o'clock. "

Leaders for the junior prom
which will be on the same week
end of the senior ball in April
or May will be elected at this
meeting. Ben Campen, chair-
man of the iunior dance com
mittee, will make a report.

There will be no speakers.
Music will "be furnished by Bill
Stringfellow and his orchestra
and light refreshments will be
served.

WE WANT LIQUOR,

SAYS HOOVER AS

HE STARTS FIGHT

"Herald of Good Times," News-
paper Issued by Republicans,

Shows President Is Wet.

An unique challenge to party
leaders and especially President

.

Hoover "was issued from the
headquarters of the Republican
Citizens Committee Against Pro- -
hibition yesterday in the form of
a newspaper called the ;'Herald

blaring headlines "Hoover De--j
mands Prohibition Repeal" and
bearing a line eDruar3r.af;e 0I,fc Ann jav, Lvm. ine news sneer was
i 3 1 ji i xi- -issueu uy ine organization as xne
forerunner of a movement to
consider ways and means, and
to present a plan, whereby the
Republican .party may take a
stauu againL prumuiuun.

The paper is made up similar
to any metropolitan daily and is
filled with articles dealing with
every political phase of the pro-

hibition issue, bearing above the
flag, however, "All's Imaginary,
More's the Pity." Sample heads,
treating the matter as real news,
included "Stocks Soar High as
Optimism Runs Riot on Ex--

(Continued on last page)

There can be no doubt that
beauty makes a strong appeal so

far as first impressions are con-

cerned The complexion, fea-

tures and bodily grace call at--

j inr regard and admiration.
There is a slang phrase which

expresses --the thought very well

Olympic Games Turn Village Of

.-O--

More Than Three Hundred Winter Sportsmen and Sportswomen
From Seventeen Nations Show Skill, Grace, Rhythm,

And Bravery to Add to Glamour.
,

O--

WARNING GRADES

WILL BE ISSUED

TONINEJWRED
As in Fall Quarter, Figure Rep-

resents Slightly More Than
One-Thir- d of Students.

Mid-ter- m reports for the win-

ter quarter as released by the
registrar's office yesterday
morning reveal that approx-
imately 900 students have been
rated below the passing grade
or on the danger line. As in the
fall quarter, this figure repre-
sents slightly more than a third
of the student body.

While the number of warnings
for this quarter is considered
average for the winter period,
figures show that there has been
no perceptible increase in scho-
larship over the fall quarter.
The 1,000 warnings issued last
November were based on a stu-

dent body of 2,800. The present
enrollment of the University is
at least 300 less than that of last
Quarter' so tha the Percentage
of students failing to pass or in
a danSerous position is actually
larger than that of the fall
quarter,

It is generally expected that
the number of winter warnings
will be considerably less than
those in the fall.-- However, the
percentage difference between
the periods is not usually , as
slight as this year.

The graduate and professional
schools are not included, in this

,
talfr as thy receive no mid-ter- m

reports.

Curtains Being Hung
In Graham Memorial

Two men were employed yes-
terday afternoon in hanging cur-
tains in the windows of the Gra- -

ham Memorial lounge. The top .

! part of each window will be a
, sunburst of orange mohair
while the lower portion will be
hung with a drop curtain of the
same material.

ested to get something valuable
from a teacher of dramatic sub-
jects in college who might other-- ,

wise be of no importance. As
for any teacher anywhere act-
ually taking nothing and mak--
lncr cnmcfTiinrr rvf if T r?nnK if
this is possible. If such a stu-

dent were to go to a college
where there was no drama
course and no amateur drama-
tics, it is questionable whether'
he might find his calling at all

ishes my theory of fact, doesn't
it?) '

Perhaps I can sum up my idea
on this matter by saying that
college is a huge sampling coun-
ter for buyers, most of whom
don't know, what they want. A,
sees something on the counter
and is attracted by it. Later in
me ne uiscovers mat 1,1x13 is
something that interests him '
and after leaving college he be-

gins to find out something'about
it.

Gifts To Loan Fund
Yesterday's total L $10,752.62
Community canvass 230.85
Faculty members ...... 122.00
Alumni .. 266.00
G. M. Barber Shop 10.00

Total to date .......$11,381.47

By Joe Jones
(Special to The Daily Tar Heel)
Falling snow, the ring of steel

Toward Party.'

forlorn hope campaign when the
party thought it had no one else

nominate with any chance, of
winning? Did he not accept in

great speech on the steps of
the capitol of New York, where

was completing twenty-fiv-e

years of remarkable service to
his state, and did not his charac-
teristic, statesmanlike campaign
win for him, though defeated,
more popular votes : than any
otner' candidate nad ever re-

ceived except Harding in 1920,
Coolidge in 1924, and Hoover in
1928, almost as many as Hard-
ing arid Coolidge had received

being elected ?

Smith's Record
"Before the News and Ob-

server dismisses in such cavalier
fashion the 'counting of the
popular ballots' and assumes
'the final judgment (that of the
News and Observer but not
necessarily of the Democratic
party) that the -- Democratic
party will not unitedly follow

;the leadership of Smith1 It
I

might be well, Woodhouse
points out, to consult the records

.l j 1 i nnn - "I j.- - 301 ine ij.a election anu. linu
that Smith made a much better
showing in almost every state
than other Democrats have, and

(Continued on last, page)

.broken bodies of the victims of
several recent smash-up- s bear
witness. One torn German lies

.1 .1 il t 1 1 11

KJUG fJWi iCUUVV UdU
calf of his leg almost ripped
away. Out of three German
bob teams here only one is left
intact. ; .

It is- - a magnificent sight to
watch the great heavy four-ma- n

bobs take slope and curve at a
mile a minute, runners shreik--
ing and driver and brakeman
grimly intent on their heart- -
breaking tasks. But it is a ghast--
ly thing to see one leap the icy
track and go hurtling into the
trees and rocks. Spectators
scream and turn their heads
away. The worst wreck took
place at the hairpin curve of
Shady Corner when a German
bobNdoing almost sixty per,
went over the top of the twenty- -
foot embankment- - to be dashed
to pieces on the rocky mountain-side-belo- w.

Mt Van Hoeven-ber- g

bob-ru- n, built down a pre-cipitio- us

mountain face at a
cost of $200,000, and the only
one in America, is taking its toll
of human blood.

Another hair-raisi- ng sport is
ski-jumpi- ng. Poised at the top
of a steel tower the jumper is
silehoutted against the winter
sky. The flash of a crimson
pennant, the clear note of a
bugle, and he lets go. He takes
the iced tower slope standing
up, but he leans far forward
when he buzzes off the straight-
away to soar like a comet over
the landing slope. You can
hear the swish and whistle of
his body as it cleaves the air.
One of the Japanese contestants,
a few days ago, swerved in mid- -
air and took a head-o- n dive into

(Continued on last page)

oiaaes on ice, tne nasn 01 Dan-- at aeatn s aoor, ana inree otners probably be substantial addi-ner- s,

the chatter of foreign are still in the hospital with tions to this sum from the
tongues, sleigh-bell-s, and an-- air cracked heads and fractured faculty canvass.

B. H. Clark Says Value Of College
Stage Lies In Arousal Of Interest

Well-Know- n Dramatic Critic Declares Higher Educational Insti-
tution Is Sampling Counter for Buyers, Most of Whom

Do Not Know What They Want.
- 0 -

Intellectual Attributes In Woman
Draw Regard, Says Dr. R. S. Copeland

0 -

Famous Medical Authority Believes Kinship of Soul and Not
Appeal of Eye Is Determining Factor in Estab-

lishing the Ideal Woman.
0

(EDITOR'S NOTE : Dr. Royal S. I There are other more compelling
Copeland, United States Senator from emotions which are sure to have
New Yort and medical authority their 'temp0rary effect, even if
wiose health advice appears daily m they do not result in an utterthe eolumns of newspapers throughout
the country, contributes to The Daily
Tar Heel this description, the first of
& series on "The Ideal Woman.")

By Dr. Royal S. Copeland

It is extremely difficult to de--

scribe the Ideal Woman. My ex-tenti- on to a woman who may
perience is that ideals are not prove to be a great disappoint-;tati- c.

This is particularly true ment on acquaintance. In the
in one's views regarding woman. last analysis, the intellectual

Since I am a doctor, perhaps qualities will command the last--

t r 1 f 1

HiS-t- J XXUSICU VtJlVtJL Kill VUG ClltJCli.
People laugh and talk in shouts,
gayly. Dog teams sweep up and
down the streets. The music of
a band drifts with the swirling
flakes. The third winter Oympic
Games are in their stride.

More than three hundred win- -
ter sportsmen and sportswomen,
the world's bestj and represent- -

ing seventeen nations, are part
of the crowd that has turned
this mountain village into a
glamourous kaleidoscope. Skill
is here, and grace, and rhythm,
and the bravery to use them
well. Here between the arena
and the stadium, one may see
some of the stoutest hearts in
the world go by. Yonder is the
man who went on skis across
the polar ice to rescue Nobile.
There is Count Baptist Gudenus,
young, proud, gigantic, a dare-
devil of the bobsleigh runs. The
black eagle of Austria is on his
breast.

A patter of feet, the crunch
of runners, and Seppala and his
dogs flash by, galant Seppala,
who, when Nome was threaten-
ed with a deadly plague, drove
his beasts through a blinding,
frozen hell to carry the precious
serum to a despairing people.
His face is as brown and in-

scrutable as a piece of leather.
He manages his team with a
superb ease and lightness of
touch. Laughing, fearless Hen-

ry Homburger walks past. He
is captain of North America's
fastest bob-sle- d team, the Sar-an- ac

Red Devils.
All of the bob-sledde- rs are

brave men. Some of them are
too brave, too reckless, as the!

I can understand the effect emo- -
tions may have on the occasion-s- i

modification of one's funda- -

(EDITOR'S NOTE: This article,
written especially for The Daily Tar
Heel by Barrett H. Clark, one of the
most influential dramatic critics of the
country, is the first of a series on the
part the background acquired in col-

lege dramatics takes in the profes-
sional stage.) -

By Barrett H. Clark
I do not think that back-

ground in your sense of the
word can be "acquired. You

1 really mean, I take it, experience
in life, and college can furnish
that only insofar as college is
one of many aspects of life. In
other words, there is not very
much that you can do about it.
One may get as much back-
ground sitting in his room in a
dormitory in two weeks as an-

other would get bumming
around the world in cattle ships
and low dives during a whole
life-tim- e.

"
-

As for your specific "Do play-writi- ng

courses, and amateur
college theatricals aid the pro-

fessional stage?", I suppose in
general that they do. However,
I am inclined to think that the
importance of such courses, and
of amateur college theatricals,
resides in their arousing-som- e

latent interest in the student.
For instance, a freshman who is
down in the book of fate to7 be--
come a great playwright will un--
doubtedly be pleased and inter--

cental conception of ideal wo-- indeed. I have often heard it
manhood. While it does notril- -' gaid of this or that dazzling wo-iustr- ate

the thought I have in man that sheJs "beautiful but
mind, I can imagine the feelings dumb." One can never overlook
of a patient I once saw in a Pa- -

j stupidity. There is no physical
yis clinic. His wife struck him quality which will compensate
"with one of those long loaves of for it. If you probe the mascu-Frenc- h

bread. In consequence line heart deep enough, you are
eyeball was ruptured and his .SUre to find that his ideal wo-

rdings were badly lacerated. man is the one who possesses

That particular man no doubt qualities of mind which make

Possessed ideals regarding wo-- 1 her a kindred spirit. If such a
men. At some time or other his mind is possessed by the woman
--wife doubtless measured up to having beauty of face and fig-3i- is

highest standards. When ure, so much the better. But
I saw the patient, if I may judge certainly it is the kinship of the
by the demonstration, his views soul and not the appeal of the

ad become radically changed, eye that will be the determining
the factor in estabhshmgthe ideajBut of course anger is not

amotion which I have ' in mind, woman.
I


